Come join students, alumni and friends for the 7th Annual LSUSD Sporting Clay Tournament in Port Allen, Louisiana. Dr. Nick Rauber, 2005-06 president of the LSUSD Student Government Association (SGA), began this event to help raise funds for important student activities. Proceeds will benefit both the student education fund and the SGA.

The tournament is open to all men and women of beginner, intermediate and advanced levels. A gun, shotgun ammunition, as well as ear and eye protection are required to participate. Gun rentals ($20), ammunition ($6.75 box), eyewear rentals ($5), and earplugs ($5.50) are also available at the Hunter's Run ProShop.

**Schedule**

- **8:00 a.m.** Registration, Safety & Instructions
- **8:30 a.m.** Tournament Begins
- Awards immediately following tournament
- Food & Drinks served all day

**Awards**

- Top 3 Male Shooters
- Top Female Shooter
- 1st, 2nd & 3rd Place Teams
- plus Door Prizes!
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Sponsorship Levels

Platinum Sponsor $2500
Three teams of 4 members each.* Sponsor will be recognized on banner, program, and t-shirt. A sponsor table under the function/registration area will be available to showcase your company and/or products. In addition, signage with the option to place refreshments and/or representation at two shooting stations is also included.

Gold Sponsor $1000
Two teams of 4 members each.* Sponsor will be recognized on banner, program and t-shirt. A sponsor table under the function/registration area will also be available to showcase your company and/or products. In addition, signage with the option to place refreshments and/or representation at one shooting station is also included.

Silver Sponsor $500
One team of 4 members.* Sponsor will be recognized in program, and on t-shirt. A sponsor table under the function/registration area will also be available to showcase your company and/or products.

Bronze Sponsor $350
One team of 4 members.* Sponsor will be recognized in program. Perfect for community dentists who want to support student activities.

Single $95
For individuals (non-students) wishing to participate in event; shirt included.

Student $35
Student rate; shirt included.

*If a sponsor cannot fill a team, every effort will be made to complete their team.

For more information call (504) 941-8367 / (504) 941-8114 or email mcampb@lsuhsc.edu.

Tournament Rules & Driving Directions

• Teams must consist of 4 members. Let us know if you need additional team fulfillment.
• It is recommended that shooters provide their own eyewear (goggles or sunglasses) and ear protection (sound-minimizing ear plugs).
• Always keep your firearm UNLOADED, finger off the trigger, with the safety ON and pointed in a safe, unobstructed direction until in a designated shooting station.
  • Use ONLY target loads, NO hunting loads. Use ONLY lead shot sizes 7-1/2, 8, 8-1/2 or 9; steel shots and slugs are NOT allowed.
• Guns larger than a 12-gauge are NOT allowed.

Directions from I-10:
Take LA-1 off I-10 through Port Allen. Go 3 Miles to the Old Mississippi River Bridge. Turn Left on last Rd. before Bridge. The Clubhouse is located about a 1/4 of a mile down.

For more information, visit www.huntersrunclub.com